
 
February 24, 2017 / 28 Shevat 5777

DON'T MISS:
Join Us this Shabbat
for On-line Study
Join our growing, global, online
assembly for our weekly
Sabbath Study.

(Join LIVE)
Dr. James D Tabor's -
TaborBlog
Religion Matters from the Bible
to the Modern World.

(Visit)

Portraits of the Past
Showcasing photographs
from the life of our founder,
and from the rich history of
United Israel.

(Visit)

Remembering David
Horowitz
Historical episodes in honor of
the life of our founder, David
Horowitz.

(Visit)

 

Unite With Us:
 

 The United Israel Bulletin
    Publishing important Biblical research and
    messages of current interest since 1944.

 
 

Join Us LIVE on Shabbat!
We encourage all of you to join our live streamed
teaching service at 10:30 AM CST on our YouTube
channel. People from around the world join each week
for Ross Nichols' class. This week, Ross will be
teaching on Abram's Vision (Genesis 15). You can join
our global assembly here.
 
 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=zB0-nxR90fysP1H2WQQSo9T1uvI6OVvN&w=2&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8l39oQ51txA
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=zB0-nxR90fysP1H2WQQSo9T1uvI6OVvN&w=2&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjamestabor.com%2F
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http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=zB0-nxR90fysP1H2WQQSo9T1uvI6OVvN&w=2&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8l39oQ51txA
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=zB0-nxR90fysP1H2WQQSo9T1uvI6OVvN&w=2&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8l39oQ51txA


Web:  unitedisrael.org

  Join Us On Facebook

  Follow us on Twitter

  Subscribe to our Feed
 

  Send us an Email

______________________

 
Donate to UIWU:

 
UIWU is a 501(c)3 Non-

Profit. All Contributions are
tax deductible.

About This Bulletin
In the Constitutions and Bylaws of United Israel World
Union from 1944, it says the following.
 
“United Israel World Union, Inc. intends to publish a
monthly bulletin, which is to serve as the main organ of
the corporation and the chief medium of unification for
all members and units of United Israel World Union, Inc.
It will contain important Bible data and messages of
current interest” (Section 3, page 4).
 
“Members are invited to contribute correspondence and
data for the monthly bulletin” (Section 5, page 5).
 
Our website fulfills this original vision of the founder,
serving as the means of unification for our growing
global community, and as the central place for all
important bible data and messages of current interest.
Each week, we are publishing written materials and
posting audio and video teachings and as a result, we
decided to publish a weekly Bulletin to be sent out on
Fridays. The weekly bulletin will contain a summary
review of the previous week, a link to our Sabbath
Service, and any important announcements for
members of United Israel. Calling it "The Bulletin"
connects us to our rich history, and this form of
communication brings us into the modern digital age.
 
A special thanks to our friend and talented designer
Anna Jakubowski of No Limits Productions in Canada
for creating our template in such a way as to preserve
the look of the original Bulletin.
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http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=zB0-nxR90fysP1H2WQQSo9T1uvI6OVvN&w=2&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nolimitproductions.ca%2F


 
From Our President
In the past week, Dr. James Tabor has published
several articles on his popular TaborBlog. These
articles cover a variety of subjects but fit within the
broad designation of "Religion Matters from the Bible to
the Modern World." Thousands visit the site every day,
and with the new look, once again thanks to Anna
Jakubowski, we anticipate his reach to grow even more.
This past week, Dr. Tabor published a two-part series on
"What the Bible Says About Death, Afterlife, and the
Future" (PART ONE & PART TWO). In another article,
Dr. Tabor laments that many detractors of the
controversial "Jesus" Tomb and James ossuary have
failed to research before coming to conclusions. In his
post, "In-Depth Reading on the Talpiot 'Jesus Family'
Tomb," Dr. Tabor provides links to articles meant to
provide us with a broad overview of the subjects,
including debates within the academic community. Also
check out "The Ancient Jewish Historian Josephus
on John the Baptizer, Jesus, and James." This article
contains the references in Josephus' works to these
three figures and addresses the questions around
alleged interpolation of the sources. In "Can A Pre-
Christian Version of the Book of Revelation Be
Recovered," Dr. Tabor puts forward a thesis that behind
the Christian work, is an older Jewish work, and then
asks whether the older work can be recovered. Finally,
Dr. Tabor published the first in a six-part series on John
the Baptist. You can read the first essay here. Take
some time to look around at the newly redesigned site.
In addition to the wealth of informative articles, the site
contains Tabor's Curriculum Vitae, a link to published
papers and much more.

 
New on the United Israel Site
Since last week, we have added some interesting
content to our United Israel Blog / website. Ross
Nichols' teaching last Saturday from the ancient triennial
Torah cycle of readings covered Genesis 14 and the
person of Melchi-Tzedek. You can watch it here.
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Readers of the Bulletin are encouraged to read "The
Nash Papyrus - An Ancient Witness" to learn about
an interesting ancient witness to the weightier matters of
the Torah. In Ross' post called, "The Bible BC (Before
Chapters) - Rightly Dividing the Word," he introduces
readers of the Bulletin to the ancient "Triennial" Torah
Reading cycle. This informative article takes the reader
back to a time before the modern convention of
chapters and verses and shows how the ancient scribes
divided the texts. It also contains a chart of these
ancient readings. In "The LORD Said Unto Me..." Ross
points out a style reflected in the Book of Deuteronomy
that exists in no other Torah book.
 

In his latest Portraits of the Past installment - Swords
To Plowshares, Executive Vice President and United
Israel Chronicler, Ralph Buntyn, provides a context for
the photo above. This new series, like his popular
Remembering David Horowitz Series is fast becoming
a favorite of our membership.

 

 
Delegates to the United Nations
Officers and Board Members from United Israel World
Union will be in attendance at the upcoming
Ambassadors Against BDS to be held March 29th at
the United Nations General Assembly Hall. At this
meeting, Ross Nichols, Chad Morrow, David and Patty
Tyler will take part in high-level discussions on topics
including the use of digital media, diplomatic tactics to
combat the BDS Movement on college campuses, and
much more. Participants and speakers will include
government officials and professionals from the
academic & private sector.
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Shabbat Shalom!
A very special Shabbat shalom from all of us at United
Israel World Union.

 
_________________________________________________
 
Subscribe to UI on YouTube
 

 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consecteteur adipiscing elit.
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